
SENATE No. 1711
By Mr. MacKenzie, a petition of Ronald C. MacKenzie and other members

of the Senate for legislation to provide increased penalties for the mutila-
tion, larceny or burglary of certain historical items. The Judiciary.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Four

An Act providing increased penalties for the mutilation,
LARCENY OR BURGLARY OF CERTAIN HISTORICAL ITEMS.

Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would tend to defeat
its purpose, which is to immediately increase penalties for the
mutilation, larceny or burglary of historical objects prior to the
celebration of the nation’s bicentennial, therefore, it is hereby
declared to be an emergency law, necessary for the immediate
preservation of the public convenience.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by theauthority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter 266 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting after section 30 the following section:
3 Section 30A. Whoever steals, or with intent to defraud
4 obtains by a false pretense, or whoever unlawfully, and with
5 intent to steal or embezzle, converts, or secretes with intent
6 to convert, historical property as defined in this section, shall
7 be guilty of larceny, and shall, if the value of the property
8 does not exceed one hundred dollars, be punished by imprison-
-9 ment in jail for not more than one year or by a fine of not

10 more than five hundred dollars, or shall, if the value of the
11 property exceeds one hundred dollars, be punished by imprison-
-12 ment for not more than ten years in the state prison or by a
13 fine of not more than two thousand dollars and three years.
14 Whoever breaks and enters a building with intent to steal
15 historical property shall be punished by imprisonment in the
16 state prison for not more than twenty years and not less than
17 ten years.

18 Whoever destroys, mutilates, defaces, injures or removes
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19 historical property shall be punished by imprisonment for not
20 more than five years in state prison or by not more than two
21 and one half years in a jail or house of correction and by a
22 fine of not more than three thousand dollars.
23 “Historical property,” as used in this section, shall mean
24 objects, artifacts or other items of property seventy-five years
25 or older, which are shown, displayed or otherwise available to
26 the public.

1 Section 2. The Massachusetts Historical Commission shall
2 prepare and distribute to museums, institutions and all his-
-3 torical buildings to which the public has access, posters to be
4 displayed therein. Said posters shall contain a summary and
5 explanation of section thirty A of chapter two hundred and
6 sixty-six of the General Laws, inserted by section one of this
7 act.


